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R E C O N N E C T  T H R O U G H  V I S U A L  A R T

“Being exposed to art is not about creating artists – it’s about creating better people who are more

able to communicate and feel worth something. Art, in all forms, allows you to see beyond your

physical confines. If you do that then anything’s possible.” – James McAvoy

Golden Thread Gallery can provide your team with relaxed, fun group art activities to

provoke conversation and connection, enhance wellbeing and calm, build knowledge and

confidence around art & culture, and spark creativity and critical thinking. Our offers can be

combined to create a bespoke package for teams of all sizes. Connect your team with the

thriving and diverse art scene in this city - it belongs to them!

About Us
Golden Thread Gallery is a contemporary visual art gallery

in Belfast. Led by Director & Curator Peter Richards and

Deputy Director Sarah McAvera, we strive to be a destination

where each and every visitor is engaged, educated,

challenged and inspired by visual art. Located between the

Cathedral Quarter and Sailortown, GTG is a wheelchair

accessible ground-floor space and can comfortably

accommodate up to 200 guests.

Our Offers
Gallery Exhibition Tours - 60 min

Breakfast Tour 9-10am/10-11am

Tea/coffee/pastries on arrival

£25 per head, min. 6 people 

Afternoon Tour 2-3pm/3-4pm/4-5pm

Tea/coffee/biscuits on arrival

£25 per head, min. 6 people 

Evening Tour 5-6pm / 6-7pm

£35 per head, min. 10 people

Wine/beer//snacks on arrival

Gallery Art Workshops - 60 min

£15 per head, min. 6 people 

All materials provided

Tea/coffee/snacks included

Meet the Curator - 30 min

Chat with our Curator on transforming

creative ideas into concrete reality and

solving problems without losing the

spark of ideas.

Tea/coffee/snacks included

£60 flat fee

Curated Workplace: Create

an Office Art Gallery Wall 

Curator consultation, office

recce, staff creative

brainstorm sessions, design,

technician hire, materials,

painting, install, artwork

curation, launch event.

Prices start from £500

Curated Workplace: Desk

Design

Your team collaborates with

our curators to choose

inspiring work by contemporary

artists for their PC screen; desk

colours and layouts to enhance

calm & creativity in the office.

Prices start from £50

Simple Pen Drawing

Introduction to Abstract Art

Surrealism & Jazz

Great Women Artists

Explore Northern Irish Art

Office Art Workshops - 60 min

£25 per head, min. 10 people 

All materials provided

Add wine! £15 per bottle

Sample workshops:
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